AnyVan for Business Suppliers

Opera!ng Procedures &
Code of Conduct
As an AnyVaner, you are expected to adhere to our regulated code of
conduct whilst opera!ng on behalf of any of the AnyVan Pla"orms.
Please read the following document carefully
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0203 757 8877
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Foreword
We warmly welcome you as a business supplier. We’ve been
working !relessly to bring both quality commercial jobs and
experienced transport providers together on one, eﬃciently
simple pla#orm (www.anyvanpro.com).
As we con!nue to grow and acquire more and more business
clients, it is important to hold all of our valued suppliers
accountable for their representa!on of our company and our
service. AnyVan as a whole is constantly seeking to raise
standards in the industry and support our suppliers wherever
possible in doing so.
The following Code of Conduct needs to be understood,
agreed, and adhered to throughout any service provision
relevant to all our AnyVan for Business Suppliers.
AnyVan PRO is here to help you become a successful supplier,
so please get in touch at any !me, and respect our simple set of
rules while working as an AnyVaner.
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Our growing mission
AnyVan is changing for the be!er, and with this, your
understanding of our process is paramount.
Our team is here to support you at every turn, so please never
hesitate to get in contact with us if there is anything you are
unsure of.
Our Business clients take out a contract with us to carry out
their job(s). We in turn ini"ate a contract with our suppliers
(you) as the transport provider. This means that the customer is
always ours, and you are servicing us. As such the end client
must always be treated in accordance to these procedures and
code of conduct.
As a Business Supplier, you represent our brand and service
when carrying out these jobs. As such, you must operate in
accordance to our Code of Conduct and Opera"onal
Procedures at all "mes.
Failure to do so can result in indefinite suspension from all our
pla#orms.
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1- Standard of service
Our standard of service is what sets us apart from other online delivery
companies. Members must be straight forward and clear in any dealings with
customers or poten!al customers. They must never knowingly misrepresent facts
or mislead a customer in any aspect of a delivery or removal transac!on.
All suppliers shall maintain the highest standards of service; trading fairly,
responsibly, and in the knowledge of the brand they proudly represent.

Conscious handling and protec!on of all customers’ eﬀects
Compliance with relevant statutory and regulatory requirements, as detailed in the Annex
Be forthcoming with free, sensible advice when engaging with both customers and
poten!al customers
All providers should be ac!vely sensi!ve to the needs of vulnerable customers, e.g. those
with language diﬀerences or disabili!es
Ensure all employees are fully aware of the terms of conduct, and that they adhere to such
rules and codes
Comply with AnyVan for Business’ requirements when monitoring customer sa!sfac!on

AnyVan Top Tip
While you do this day in, day out - remember that this customer might have never booked
a delivery before. Be helpful, polite, and show them just why AnyVan for Business was
their best choice.
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2- Brand representation
Our brand is at the heart of our business, and it is therefore of the utmost
importance that all of our AnyVaners maintain the values and presenta!on
associated with AnyVan and its opera!ons.
Arrive at every job clean, well presented (professional) and wearing the right clothing/
protec!ve gear relevant to the job you are on.
Introduce and maintain the image of an AnyVan provider, as opposed to a representa!ve
of your independent company
Your role as a brand ambassador entails;
- always speaking posi!vely about AnyVan
- referring to yourself and your team as “AnyVaners”
- wearing branded clothing where possible
The use of professionally informa!ve language and your wide industry knowledge are
vitally important to our trustworthy and valued brand. Show the customer you know what
you’re talking about!
Punctuality is key; as well as no!fying a client of any lateness and compensa!ng where
appropriate. If there is an issue, you have an obliga!on to contact AnyVan PRO directly
immediately - and this may result in site withdrawal
The handing out of marke!ng materials, including business cards, promo!ng any other
company than AnyVan is strictly forbidden - and will result in a non-nego!able ban

AnyVan Top Tip
When arriving at an AnyVan for Business job, make sure you and your team are well
presented, smiling, and introduce yourselves politely as required.
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3- AnyVan Business Supplier Agreement
By becoming a member of Anyvan Pro and supplier of Anyvan for Business you
are therefore entering into our Terms & Condi!ons (please check the website).
By accep!ng a service alloca!on to your company, you are entering into our
service level agreement on service provision.

AnyVan for Business suppliers must operate within our guidelines, code of conduct and
opera!onal procedures. Failure to do so will result in your being removed from our pla"orms.
If in any doubt as to how to deal with any situa!on relevant to service provision and how to
operate, please refer to relevant sec!ons in this document, our TCs and any other relevant
documenta!on. Alterna!vely, get in touch with your transport team.
Please note our opera!onal procedures, payment terms and TCs are non nego!able.

Managing Services - Pre Service Provision
To manage all aspects of your Anyvan for Business engagement such as viewing and
claiming available jobs and quotes, upda!ng job statuses and checking all jobs you have
completed, users must use their AnyVan PRO account which is available online, through
desktop, mobile or our app. Ensure to download the Job sheet so that it can also be

used as a POD.
Where users do not have access to their online account and must update us in regards to
an available job or a job they are carrying out or due to carry out, users can contact us on
0203 7578 877 so that any issues can be dealt with quickly eﬃciently quo!ng the job
reference to Anyvan Pro staﬀ.

AnyVan Top Tip
Remember that the contract is between you and us, and then the client and us. If the
customer has any ques!ons around this then please recommend they get in touch with us
directly. This includes any future bookings.
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4- Service Provision - Agreement
By accep!ng service alloca!on or claiming an Anyvan for business job (at s!pulated
rate), you are entering into an agreement to service the job and all its relevant
parameters as agreed.
Anyvan holds the right to withold part or full payment if you do not complete service as agreed.
Please refer to the full T&Cs on our web page.

Basic Guidelines
If prior to service provision you are not able to carry out the service as agreed, (e.g. vehicle
break down, running late due to traﬃc etc), you must report this back to Anyvan Pro
immediately, to allow our team to find alterna!ves.
If the service parameters are diﬀerent to the ones agreed at !me of alloca!on, (extra work,
inventory etc), you are correctly en!tled to addi!onal charges (payment for service).
In order to get compensated in full for addi!onal costs incurred during service, you must
report issues immediately to the AnyvanPro team whilst on loca!on.
All addi!onal charges must be authorised by our clients and oﬃce. If you decide to carry
out any addi!onal work without prior authorisa!on you will not be compensated.
If you do not supply the service as agreed, Anyvan holds the right to reduce payment of
service. If you have valid reasons as to why service was not carried out as per agreement,
you must report this immediately.
Withholding client’s cargo outside of the parameters agreed (refusing to deliver as per
service agreement) will be treated as a criminal oﬀence and immediately reported to the
Bri!sh Transport Police as the$.

AnyVan Top Tip
It is your responsibly to liaise with Anyvan Pro regarding issues relevant to agreed services.
Failure to do so can result in payment for services being withheld or your indefinite removal
from our websites.
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4- Service Provision - How to carry out services
1- Accep!ng and/or claiming a job:
You will receive no!fica!ons for available jobs through email, sms, push no!fica!ons
or via phonecall. Job/quote no!fica!ons will allow you to view and check relevant job
details to ensure you can carry out the job, prior to claiming/accep!ng it.
When accep!ng an AnyVan for Business job please ensure that any work that you may be
currently doing or have to carry out in the future will not aﬀect you ability to carry out the
AnyVan for Business service as per agreement.
If you accept a job whilst carrying an already exis!ng load, or have another drop prior to
delivering an agreed service with Anyvan PRO, please ensure that you will have suﬃcient
!me and space to complete all future jobs as per the agreed terms.

2- Carrying out services
You must carry out the service as per agreement with Anyvan PRO. This is relevant to
all job parameters. You cannot under any circumstances change the arrangement of
the service without prior authorisa!on from Anyvan PRO.
Once you have accepted a job, please press “Start Job”at correct !me in order to update us
and client, ensuring that before you make your way, you are aware of all the job details and
able to carry out the job in accordance to all the specifica!ons. Should you not be able to
start the job please contact us immediately so we can start the service and resolve
whatever issue it is that prevented you from star!ng it yourself.

Make sure to download our Job Sheet, so that it can be used as a POD.
Contact oﬃce immediately if:
- You know in advance you will not be able to service the job as agreed (!me, date, etc).
- You are running late for pick up/drop oﬀ.
- There is addi!onal inventory or labour not included in original job quote.
- Client on site requests addi!onal services or labour relevant to the job you are on.
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4- Service Provision - How to carry out services
3 - Loading & Wai!ng Times : Guidelines
Loading Time:
Every “Bespoke” service agreed with Anyvan PRO must be inclusive of loading !me.
Full inventory and service parameters are issued pre-agreement, any value agreed at
this point must therefore be inclusive of loading/unloading !me. It is your
responsibility to ensure all aspects of the service have been taken into account before
oﬀering services at an greed rate.
If you agreed to supply a service on our behalf then subsequently on the day loading and
unloading !me runs over what you had an!cipated at quo!ng stage having had the full invenorry
and details. You cannot request addi!onal charges as you must take responsibly for the misquote.
If you incurr costs on site down to issues not accounted for at agreement, then fair addi!onal
charges can be requested. (Please refer to sec!on 5, Addi!onal Charges on page 13)

Wai!ng !me:
Every “bespoke” service is inclusive of 15 mins wai!ng !me at pick up and drop oﬀ
loca!on. As such, we will not authorise any wai!ng !me un!l 15 mins have passed
from the booking !me. A#er 15 mins you are en!tled to request wai!ng !me in line
with our terms and condi!ons.
Arriving early does not equate to being en!tled to wai!ng !me leading to the !me the service was
scheduled for.

Arriving late and subsequently having to incur costs to deliver at a later !me or day,
due to lateness on your part, does not en!tle you to addi!onal charges. A#er
confirming availability and booking (with all relevant parameters s!pulated) it is the
supplier’s responsibility to ensure they are able to carry out the service in full as
previously agreed.
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4- Service Provision - How to carry out services
3 - Wai!ng Times :
Suppliers are en!tled to fair payment for costs incurred through wai!ng !me, as long
as such costs are not incurred through their own ac!ons.
If addi!onal loading/wai!ng !me has been requested or is needed, (due to unnacounted
cargo or accessibility issues not men!oned at !me of agreement), please contact Anyvan
PRO immediately, so addi!onal charges can be authorised with client and allocated to you.
Please do not contact Anyvan PRO to ask or add addi!onal wai!ng/loading !me if it’s only
a ma"er of addi!onal minutes of wai!ng/loading !me that you have incurred.
Please do not wait at all before contac!ng Anyvan PRO to report/request addi!onal
wai!ng/loading !me or any addi!onal charges. The sooner we are informed, the simpler it
is to get authorisa!on and allocate addi!onal funds to the service.

4 - Procedures for “Proof of Delivery” & “No collec!on”
Proof of Delivery (PODs): For the majority of our Business services you will need to
provide Proof Of Delivery in order to ensure full payment.
There is func!onality on www.anyvanpro.com, allowing users to easily upload a POD
(or similar) to the job they are carrying out. This allows us and our client to have
instant access to POD without the need for any correspondence, speeding up the
payment process.
Some services require a signed POD in order to be considered fully complete and
then be processed for payment. Please ensure you liaise with the transport team if
you have any concerns regarding payments and PODs.
When star!ng a job, you should already have the job sheet printed including the sec!on
for client signature (POD) at the bo"om of the page/s.
In order to upload the POD, simply go www.anyvanpro.com on the relevant job page,
press the Upload POD bu"on and select the correct file.
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4- Service Provision - How to carry out services
Procedures for “Proof of Delivery” & “No collec!on”
Proof of Delivery (PODs):
Please use this method u!lising the AnyVan PRO job sheet as a POD, unless
specifically instructed otherwise. If you cannot present a POD for a ocmpleted
service, you risk not ge"ng paid in full .
For services allocated at the last minute leaving you no ability to get a POD signed, specific
instruc!ons will be issued.
Please note, you cannot upload a POD using the AnyVan PRO app currently.

Procedures for “No Collec!on” issues.
There may be issues that lead to a no collec!on on site when suppliers arrive as
agreed to collect cargo. This could be as a result of many things such as closed
business, point of contact not on site or other similar issues through no fault of your
own. In these instances, it is impera!ve that you relay these issues back to AnyVan
PRO as fast and accurately as possible.
All “No Collec!ons”, must be authorised by Anyvan PRO pre comple!on, in order to
get full payment.
To receive payment for a “no collec!on", the issue must be reported immediately to
the transport team and authorised whilst the supplier is s!ll on site.
Failure to follow procedure for repor!ng a “no collec!on" can result in Anyvan witholding
full or part of the payment for the service.
Once on site, ensure you are not early. Then, if unable to locate or get in touch with the
contact to get access to the cargo, or, if you are unable to collect the designated cargo
through no fault of your own, immediately report this to the transport team.
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4- Service Provision - How to carry out services
4 - Procedures for “Proof of Delivery” & “No collec!on”
AVB will either ask you to remain on site to complete the service if possible (with wai!ng
!me payment), or, complete the service as a “No collec!on” (issuing full payment)
Leaving the premises to report a no pick up with no proof of arrival or eﬀort made to
comatc client or us to sort the issue can result in no payment.

Remember In order to have a “No Collec!on” comple!on and get full payment you
MUST adhere to the following s!pula!ons:
AnyVan Top Tip : To ensure full payment for a NO PICK UP!
- Contact opera!ons immediately on arrival if there are any collec!on issues
- Get name from someone at the loca!on address you are picking up from.
- Remain on site and await authorisa!on.

5 - Addi!onal Charges: Undertaking work not included on job sheet/quote:
You may arrive at a job and realise the service requires addi!onal labour/cargo/
mileage, or that due to accessibility issues, there is an addi!onal amount of !me/
labour to add to the service, not accounted for at quote/booking stage. You may also
be asked on site, to carry out addi!onal work not previously agreed.
If this is the case get in touch with AnyVan PRO immediately.
Please do not wait at all before contac!ng Anyvan PRO to report/request addi!onal
wai!ng/loading !me or any addi!onal charges. The sooner we are informed, the sooner
we can get authoriza!on and allocate any addi!onal finds to the service.
DO NOT carry out any addi"onal work without prior authorisa!on and agreement from
AnyVan PRO. Doing so can result in not being paid in for addi!onal work. Only AV PRO
can authorise this not the clients on site.
Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES are you to agree addi!onal costs or take any direct payment from
the client or circumvent the website and it’s procedures in any way. Always check with us first!
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5- Payments
Anyvan for Business supplier payments are made weekly and by bank transfer.
Suppliers are paid in full a week in arrears on Fridays for all services rendered and
completed by 23:59 on the previous Sunday.
You must supply full bank details in order to get payments on Friday, (bank account
number, sort code and account holder details).
If you are VAT registered, you must supply VAT number and alert us to your VAT status.
Failure to do so will result in VAT not being processed on your behalf.

Deduc!ons of payment: If you do not carry out a service as agreed, you run the risk of
having payment deducted if client reports issues prior to you doing so.
Addi!onal charges: will be added to any service if supplier incurs costs not originally
included in the service quote. These must be pre authorised by AV PRO. Please refer to the
addi!onal charges sec!on.

Witholding of payment:
Anyvan holds the right to hold payment for any service where client has reported an issue
rela!ve to the service (e.g. damages, lateness, unprofessionalism etc). Complaints on
damages, or services not supplied as requested will be treated with the utmost seriousness
and any payment relevant to the service will only be made once the issue is resolved.
If you think there may be any nega!ve issues with the client, we strongly advise you to
report those immediately to the transport team, prior to any complaint being received from
client.

AnyVan Top Tip : Get paid correctly and efficiently!
Provide correct payment details on sign up/valida!on stage.
Provide VAT status and details on sign up/validay stage.
Report addi!onal charges immediately prior to carrying out addi!onal work.
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6- Cancellations & alterations
As a provider, it is your duty to carry out any previously agreed and allocated
services in full as per agreement.
No provider can cancel or alter previously confirmed services without prior
authorisa!on from Anyvan PRO. Doing so will result in immediate removal from
our pla"orms.
Cancela!ons by the client will be treated according to the Anyvan for Business
T&Cs. Compensa!on will be in accordance to the !me line between cancela!on
and service date and !me.
If you cancel a job without the appropriate authorisa!on a#er accep!ng/agreeing
to service, you will be liable for disciplinary ac!on and could be blocked from our
sites.

7- Complaints, disputes & claims
Anyvan For business will oversee all complaints and disputes, assis!ng the
supplier with a professional and fair resolu!on. However, as previously
men!oned, whilst these are being inves!gated and depending on the validity and
seriousness of the complaint, AnyVan reserves the right to withold payment for
the service relevant complaint un!ll the ma$er is resolved.

AnyVan Top Tip:
Try to avoid any complaints at all cost. This means carrying out the service in full as agreed
whilst ac!ng in a friendly and professional way at all !mes.
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8- Regulations & Enforcement
AnyVan as a body will inves!gate all alleged breaches of this Code of Conduct with
the utmost integrity and professionalism. In aid of a con!nuous and trusted
rela!onship with our providers, we vow to be totally neutral and unbiased in our
enforcement of these regula!ons.
The Provider against whom the allega!on is made shall provide a detailed response to
AnyVan within 7 days
All Providers must accept that any breach of the procedures set out in this Code of
Conduct, could mean suspension and expulsion from the AnyVan group, as well as holding
of payment (in eventuality of damage claims).
All Providers have a responsibility to inform AnyVan of any poten!al wrong-doing or code
breaches by themselves, their employees, their sub-contractors, or by other members.
AnyVan reserves the right to inves!gate any of our Providers based on customer
accusa!ons or suspicion.
AnyVan promises to hold all our our providers accountable to the exact same Code;
avoiding biases and unfairness in all forms.
Good service provision is accounted for from our internal feedback (from clients) and will
be rewarded with increased work alloca!on. Any nega!ve reports will be inves!gated and
dealt with accordingly.

AnyVan Top Tip
Any issues whilst on a service, whether your accountable or not, should be reported
immediately to AV PRO, to ensure we deal with the client in order to avoid any nega!ve
reviews or complaints being made.
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Annex
Up-to-date and relevant statutory and regulatory requirements also relevant to
our Code, while not limited to, include:

- Consumer Protec!on from Unfair Trading Regula!ons 2008
- Unfair Terms in Consumer Contract Regula!ons 1999
- The Bri!sh Code of Adver!sing Sales Promo!on and Direct Marke!ng
- The Consumer Contract Regula!ons 2013
- Health & Safety Regula!ons
- Transport legisla!on governing the opera!on of goods vehicles
- Sale of Goods Act 1979
- Consumer Rights Act 2015
- Supply of Goods and Services Act 1982

Nothing contained within this Code of Conduct and set of procedures aﬀects
the contractual or statutory rights of Providers or the Customer. For further
informa"on on your statutory rights contact your local authority Trading
Standards Department or Ci"zens Advice Bureau ‘Advice Guide’ service through
visi"ng www.adviceguide.org.uk.
For more informa"on on any of the points and obliga"ons raised in this Code of
Conduct, please contact our Transport Management team on 0203 7578877 or
email info@anyvanpro.com.
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Real Time Driver Obliga!ons
No!fy the customer of your arrival !me via SMS
Address the customer with the correct saluta!on (Sir/Maddam) and introduce
yourself as an AnyVan provider
Run the customer through exactly how they move will go, assuring them you
will take the utmost level of care while handling their items
Begin packing service (if previously arranged)
Load items into vehicle, and a"er checking customers sa!sfac!on, transport
items to delivery loca!on
Politely alert the delivery loca!on customer (if diﬀerent) of your arrival
Unload items carefully to the place the customer requests
Request the customer signs the POD (proof of delivery) form, confirming they
are happy with the delivery/service
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Anyvan For Business suppliers FAQs
How it works for you?
AnyVan for Business sources commercial work and allocates it to AnyVan for Business
suppliers. Jobs are available on AnyVan PRO and suppliers can , quote and show interest and
avaibality for those. Once an agreement is in place, service is allocated to your account.
*See procedures on page 8”

How do I add my documents to my account?
When you sign up, you should supply all documents through the website in order to get
verified. Alterna!vely, you can contact AnyVan PRO and submit them directly to the transport
team.

Where do I locate the AVP reference?
The AnyVan PRO reference can be found on the job sheet and/or in your account when
signed in, if you go to your jobs, the reference found there will be the AVP reference.

How do I receive payment? Do I need to invoice?
All payments and services are self billed and automa!c. You only have to supply bank details
and VAT status in order to ensure !mely and correct payment. All records and invoices will be
on your account in AnyVan PRO. *See page 11 for full details

When will I receive payment?
All payments are processed and made on Friday at approximately 3pm and will include al
services completed up to midnight on previous Sunday. In short suppliers are paid a week in
arrears. *See page 11 for full details

what do I do if I can't start or complete a service?
Contact the oﬃce immediately and we will ensure all services are updated correctly.

What happens if a job is diﬀerent to what I previously agreed?
Contact oﬃce immediately do not carry ou addi!onal work or agree any payment with client
prior to contac!ng AnyVan PRO. *See addi"onal charges star"ng on page 8 for full details
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